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THE HOUSEHOLD. such as move in a lowlier sphere. 
Neither should the rich visitors be 
treated with over-obsequious attention. 
They will not thank you for it, or re
spect you any the more for your excess 
of deference, 
to the fact of their visiting you as an 
act of condecension on their part, or by 
any word or look indicate that, in your 
opinion, they hold a higher position in 
society than you do. If you fall in 
with all their prejudices, and echo all 
their sentiments, and hang upon their 
lips, as the bees cling to “every opening 
flower,” they will probably see through 
it all, and place you accordingly. Last 
of all, whoever may be your visitors, 
keep the skeletons ont of sight. Family 
woes, and trials and misfortunes, if they 
are made the staple of conversation, wil1 

the visit of your guest to be very 
disagreeable. If you have invited him 
for the sake of his aid and sympathy, 
and he understands it to be so, it is an
other matter. In this case he comes 
for your comfort, and not for his own 
pleasure. But if he visits you out of pure 
friendship, and expecting to have a good 
time, lock up your closet where you 
keep your skeletons. The deepest sym
pathy will not endure constant draughts 
upon its water without running dry.

❖
<• EMPIRE LINIMENT CO„ LTD. <• 

Bridgetown, N. S.
•> Gentlemen,—I have used your ♦>

empibeSliniment
SPECTACLE ON THE STAGE.<••>

stir in with a few light strokes the 

stiffened whites, 
pudding dish, pour the mixture in
to this, set it on the lower grating 
of a quick oven and bake until 

light and brown, 
crumbs over the top, and serve the 
omelet as soon as it is removed 

from the oven.

THE LITTLE SISTER.

Ÿ ! Wb- n the daye are dreariest.
When the nights are long.

Sudden on the creaking 
Sounds her careless songt 

jWxkien on the darkened rill 
Falks a footstep free,

Antf the little sister cornea I 
Bask agate to me.

Blythe end gay and jubilant. " 
All her world’s a jest,

Laughter on her merry lips.
Youth upon her breast.

Happy dreams within bee eyes. 
Daring days to be—

So t8h little sister cornea 
Back again to mes

And she hath the eyes I hath 
When the world was new.

And she hath the eyes I he*
When the world was true.

And my vary name she bears—
Ah, so close our tie!

Just the little sister now " ’
Who one day was I.

Strange that she who knew no tears 
So my tears should wake,;

Strange her very happiness 
My own heart should break.

0, so other than myself, ,
Two, yet one, are we—

Little sister of my age 
Games she hack to me. _

Hat a wistful gboet she comes-e 
Better so perchance—

But with Kps too fain to sing.
Feet too fain to dance.

And I turn toy eyes fr»n bee 
(Eyes she must not see)—

Who the Kttte sister cerne , 
Back again to me.

❖❖ Butter a deep❖
Above all, never allude

•> myself and m my family and <•
* believe it to be one of the <•

■ *C* best liniments on the market. <•
Yours truly, <fr

JOHN LeBRVN. *
* Ariehat, C. B.,,April 28: 1906. *
?♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»»»♦♦«»»>♦»>

Famous Religious Pictures ajretobeprew,ntcdwiththe head of John ing on a platform, the edge of which is
Used for Scenery-Red the Baptist. And the management was just visible on the left of the scene. The

1 Csmaev’c to be trusted to see that she got it—a crucifixion scene, with stage directions,
lOK lor saviour S peromely real and bloody head on a

BlOOd. salver.
This time the “property man” of the 

theatre triumphed. Probably he will be 
a scene painter some day for by the aid 
of point—red, for the blood at the sev
ered neck, blue-white for the pallid, dead 
cheeks and brow, black for the matted 
hair—the head of John the Baptist 
seemed to the audience as though it 
might have been very recently lopped off 
the shoulders of a living man.

It is needless to pile up the sensa
tional horrorsof this monstrous spectacle 
presented in the name of art, as the 
management advertised—“reverently, 
and without sacrilege or levity.”

Certainly levity cannot be charged 
against them. Far from being amusing, 
the spectacle was one to inspire grief— 
tears of indignation.

Confronted by the protests of citizens 
and of several clergymen, the manage
ment of this enterprise claimed to have 
letters commending it from pastors in 
other parts of the country. They sent 
invitations to the clergymen of Denver 
to attend the performance, and their 
good and artistic intentions were wide
ly advertised.

But the Denver clergymen unani
mously refrained from countenancing 
the exhibition.

* . Sift brown♦
is as follows: t

“A roadway on the approach to Cal
vary—across the stage—is a vine-covered 
wall Behind the wall a distant new oiProfessional Cards. Ghastly Head of joha the 

Baptist Brought Down 
to the Footlights.

Calgary.
“The crowd to passing behind the 

wall, and noisily cries out: ‘Ha, ha, hat 
Had King of the Jews! If thou be King, 
save Thyself! Crucify Him! Crucify Hiatt

“The holy cross is seen being borne 
across the stage behind the wall.”

Thus the audience realizes that the 
bearer of that cross is the Saviour Hiss- 
self, though only the top of the moving 
cross is visible. Nevertheless, ‘ ‘Nazareth’ 
discreetly as it was constructed, repre
sented another failure to get the drama, 
of Christ’s life and death upon the pub* 
lie stage.

Not long ago a Western playwright 
produced publicly, though in a bmall 
way, a version of the New Testament 
story, public approval being gained by 
the promise—which was faithfully kept 
that the leading male parts should be 
enacted by ministers of the Gospel.

The shocking expedient tried in Den
ver of using sensational copies of great 
religious paintings for scenery at per
formance* of a New Testament play is, 
the most recent effort of theatre mana
gers to profit by “the most wonderful 
stdry ever told.”

Many thousands of readers are fanai - 
liar with the novel, “Ben Hur,“ in which 
the Saviour figured as a character ig 
one of the most intensely dramatic sce
nes—the healing of the leper heroine 
For a long time it was thought that 
this tale could not be auccesfully adap
ted for the stage because the actual ap
pearance of the divine character would, 
be necessary to make this dramatic cli « 
mat effective.

An Egg Souffle—Scald a cup 
of milk, putting in a tiny pinch of 
soda. Beat the yolks of six eggs 
until light and creamy, and the 
whites until stiff enough to stand 
alone. Add one-half teaspoonful 
of salt, a dash of pepper, and one 
rounded tablespoonful of butter to 
the milk and stir it into the yolks; 
then beat in the whites very quick
ly. Pour into a deep buttered 

I dish and bake in a moderate oven 
| for ten minutes, or to a delicate 

brown. Serve immediately in the 

bake dish.

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

AVLBSPOMD, m •
s*

; :t* To perform the impossible—for 
theatre managers to profit in 
ney by mimicking on the stage the 
sublime sptctacles in the story of 
the life and passion and crucifixion 

enterprise 
that has had to be again rebuked 

by a révérant public.
The latest, worst conceived and 

most futile of these efforts has been 
witnessed at a theatre ia Denver, 

Col.

cause

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.8.

mo-

of our Saviour—is an

JOHN IRVIN
and ««Heitor As 

Notary Publie.
OFFICE---- Shefoer'CBeitoii». O'"" s,ree
Bridgetown Annapdi* Co. Nova SootJa.

Smrrletffir

*
Crabapple Marmalade — After 

using the juice for jelly, take the 
pulp left over and press it through 

i a fruit sieve. Take one quart pulp 
j to one quart suger and boil slowly 
; for two hours. It should be stirred 

all the time as it is apt to stick 
and burn. Put in glass or jars- 
When cold it will be so thick it can 
be cut in slices. It is fine for the 
lunch basket.

Sawed Baby's Life. Familiar with the correct preju
dice of the public against professi
onal actors attempting to imperso
nate the Saviour, the management 

of this theatre hit upon a gruesome 
device whereby they hoped to get 
around this difficulty, and yet pro
duce all the thrills for their'patrons 
to be expected from a reproduction 
of the crucifixion scene on Calvary.

They went about this with char
acteristic showman zeal, which the 

late P. T. Barnum might have 
vied. Obtaining copies of celebrated 
religious paintings depicting the 
most impressive moments in the 
life of the Saviour, they fiad them 

recopied on a large scale by 
painters and used them for scenery-

No, these managers were “too 
reverential" to present an actor in 
the character of the divine hero of 

their drama, but in their scenery 
picturing the crucifixion, they spar
ed no expense in the way of paint 

pecially the red paint which 
flowed from the wounds of the pic
tured Saviour and the two thieves

J. M. OWEN,
:BARRISTKR * NOTARY PUBLIC 

AEEAFOLie EOF At,
will be M his office I» Butcher's Block, 

MIDDLETON. BTSBT THURSDAY. 
Agent far Nova Scotia Bmlding fee**»

There are -thousands of mothers 
throughout Canada who have no hes
itation in »aying that the good 
health enjoyed by their little cmee is 
entirely due to the judicious use of 
Baby's Own Tablets. And tEere are 

who do not hesitateMtvneg to toon RmU RetaU eecmritg taafky mothers
to say that at critical periods 
Tablets have saved life. Mrs.
Fortin, S-t. Genevieve, Que., says: 
“I feel sure that Baby's Own Tablets 
saved my baby's life. It hen I first 
began giving them to him ba was so 
badly constipated that the bowels 
ooutd only be movyf- by injection, 
nod he suffemfXerribly. After the 
first day I saw a marked chtigge, and 
jm less than a week the Crumble was 
entirely removed, and he ha* since en- 
joyed the best of health.* You can 
g**t Baby's Own Tablets from your 
druggist or oy mail at 25 cents a 
bos from the Dr. William»’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont.

the1.1. BITCHB, Z. C„ Vo.

Keith Building. Hellffcx.
Poets, novelists and playwrights have 

agreed during the last two centuries 
that the meet sympathetic and wonder
fully dramatic story ever told is that of 
the life and death of oar Saviour. Poets 
and novelists have retold it in their 
printed pages with simplicity and gran
deur, and without offence ; playwrights 
have never ceased to lament the popular- 
probably proper—prejudice which has 
restrained them from adapting it for the 
stages of theatres.

In the old “mystery plays” certain 
episodes in the Saviour'slifewcre crude
ly enacted; but these efforts were more 
like religions ceremonies t han theatrical 

performances—just as are the “Passion 
Play” performances at Obérantmergau.

The latter is the only instance where 
an actor upon the stage has appeared in 
the character of the Saviour. But all 
the religious world has approved this 
exception, because of its motive—a 
periodical expression of gratitude to the 
Almighty for what seemed like provi
dential rescue of the community from 
the plague—and because the actors per
form their parts in thatspirit, and never 
appear in any other.

When people from all parts of the 
civilized world began to flock to the 
“Passion Play” performances at Ober- 
ammergau and agreed that they were 
good and reverential as well as the most 
pathetic and thrilling ever witnessed, 
the desires of playwrights and theatre 
managers to profit by stage materials 
manifestly so superior flamed up afresh.

In this country the ill-fated enterprise 
of Salmi Morse is still remembered.|He 
was an enthusiast, and not irreverent 
He prepared a stage version similar to 
the “Passion Play” and spent a fortune 
in preparations to present it at a New 
York theatre on the most lavish scale.

From the start Salmi Morse encoun
tered the most energetic opposition on 
the part of clergymen and religious 
people generally throughout the country. 
But he persisted in his preparations up 
to a few days before the date fixed] for 
the first performance. Then, acting upon 
the pressure of public sentiment, the 
city government prohibited the per
formances prepared at such a great out
lay of money. Salmi Morse, finding him
self not only ruined financially, hut”the 
project dearest to his heart rendered im - 
possible of achievement, rushed to the 
river and drowned himself.

The college performance attracted 
wide attention. It was agreed by those 
who witnessed it that the drama

jto Mr Ritchie will eeettow to attend to 
^ sittings t* toe Courts in the Count]

A MOTHER’S RULES.

To make ‘piccalilli,* Wash half a 
Things which I must teach my busbe| of green tomatoes, and half 

little girl: a peck of green peppers. Remove
That if you must choose it is ^ skjns from half a peck of onions 

better to be a beautiful home- put VCgCtables seperately through 
maker than a fine housekeeper, a meat chopper, using the large 
then, for instance, ruffled pillow- |cn{fe> or jf a meat chopper is not 
cases cost too much if they mean at hand use a chopping knife and
ruffled tempers. tray; then chop up two medium

That the one indispensable qual- sized cabbages. 
ity in a home is happiness, every put a layer of tomatoes in a large 
home, no matter how beauti u preservjng kettle, cover with a lay- 
which misses that, is a failure, but cf ofcabbage thcn with a sprinkl.

A m TIa niais nohomc’ whatever itS. fa“ ' Ca” ing of peppers and onions, and a V. A. LiaïUülO be wholly a failure if it is happy. generous sprinkling of salt So
BARRISTER, 7.hat haPP'ncss is a matter °* continue until all is used, cover,

i sP‘rlt' not ‘things. and let it stand over night. In the
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc. I That it is possible only when morning d»in, return to the kettle,

UNION BANK eetCBLNO. V everyjrae‘"be7 *he °US*1 ,S cover wkh vinegar, and add three 
UNION BANK «.WOUND , considered, and all work and plan pQunds ofbrqwn sugar two pQunds
ef Queen 8».. Bridgetown together, and God is its constant o( whitc mustard seed and two

Guest. . ounces of allspice berries, three
That to be in her own p ace, ounces Gf wbo]e cloves, and six 

wherever that may be, a beaut,ful ounces of stick cinnamon; the last 
home-maker is the lovhest ambi- three spices t0 ^ tied in three
tion a woman can have. small bags made of cheese-cloth.

These are things that I want to Brifig slow, tQ the ^ int 
I helP my little girl to understand. and ,ct si(nmer for sjx hours Re.

; move the spice bags, turn into jars 
and adjust the covers.

. AU commuai ratio» «torn Annapolis C» 
olivets addressed to Aim at HsUfWx, 
will receive Ait pareaasl aUeatioa. en-

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c 

Real EeUte Agent, etQ.

SBAVNBK BUILDING,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S-

Prompt «pd satisfactory attention 
given to the collection oi clarine, and 
ail other professional buaiaesa._______

scene

Spain sal Swell!»*» Csrad.
“fat November, 1901, I caught cold 

and bad the quinsy. My throat was 
swollen so I could hardly breaths. 8 
applied Cbaotoerlarir's Pain Balsa 
and it gave me relief in a short time. 
Ih two days I was all rirftt,** says 
Mr». L. Cousins, Otterbora, Mich, 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is a liniment, 
and is especially valuable for aprama 
and swellings. For safe by V« BL Kan» 
ran, Ph. K, ________

*

At Private Saleupon the crosses.
Every one who frequents the 

theatre must have noticed the pan
orama-like effect produced by 
cleverly painted scenes, cunningly 

lighted and merged into 
ground where the actors appear in

their parts.
It is the business of a scene pain

ter to create more perfect illusions 
of reality than are attempted by 

‘ other artists of the brush. And here 
wonderful opportunity which 

ears to have been neglected. 
The famous paintings used 

mcxlels wore copied quite faithfully with 
respect to their geperal pictorial 
The characters, costumes, groupings and 
the backgrounds and other objects were 
the same—but lew different the details

About seven acres of good land, with, 
a young orchard just coming into bear
ing, near the Bridgetown station of the 
M. & V. B. Railway. A good chance for 
investment.

.

Money to Losn on riteVOlnee 
Beni Eetete.

the fore-
Apply to

JOHN ERVIN

Undertaking
Undertaking In nil Its

branches.

»

We de

Isaac Pitman’sNONSENSE.J. H. Hicks & Son
0*e« Street, Bridgetown.

&
was aShort Cours. I« Shorthand, jutt published after I 

three year* preparation. "Revolutioniae* the Teach- I “Pr 
mg of Shorthand. " Only forty (4o) leunons.

Word, and wntcnce, in first letton. Butine,,

There is a great deal of non
sense palmed off on the commun
ity about the reaction of the child 
from over-strictness in parental

For Sour Crabapple Jelly.—Cut in 
quarters, take out seeds and cores, cook 
in porcelain or enamelled kettle water 
enough to cover nicely. Cook briskly 
for one hour, then drain through a cloth 
jelly bag until the juice is all out. Do 
not squeeze them at all. Now to one 
quart juice add one pint granulated su. 
gar and boil one quart at a time until 
;t drops from the spoon in a small ball. 
Pour in glasses and it is ready to serve 
when cold. It is delicious.

TELEPHONE «6- as scene

VcDr. Saunders
DENTIST ' training. When 1 hear a man say:

Cr#Wl S Bridge Works Specialty,‘My parents brought me up so 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION rigidly that a reaction took place

„ ~ ~ ____in my mind, and I have turned

Monday and Tuesday of eseh week away from religion. I have some
times asked, ‘Did they teach you 

ARTHUR S. BURNS, to be honest?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘To tell the
m.A., m.o. c m.

Physician, Sergeoa 
ai< Accoucheur

Office and Residence-Church street, Brielgetown

effect-<- letters in seventh lesson.
Our students are delighted with it and are making Howgreat progress.
Send for our 1906 Catalogue. About Tainting?

If your house is at all weather 
beaten, paint it. Don't let it 
« run down”. Paint it with
Sherwim-Williahs paint
—most economical paint on 
the market.

8. KERR 
I & SON

and the technical methods of scene-paint

er artists! ,
Theatre scenes are painted in “dis

temper"—that is, colors mixed in wa- 
For these immense canvasses, as 

nnillMinll SXI S IITIft large as the side of a house, bucki tful*DOMINION ATLANTIC «re required. This is splashed
... on with brushes, some of which are

RAIL W A * identical with those used for whitewash
ing. A sizing of eommon glue ti xes the

Steamship Lines ; colors S<i that they will not readily rub 
St. JohnTv7a DlRbV ° The illusion of a scene that is real,

-and- and ill relief—instead of being painted
I,:..,, ... ... Boston via Yarmouth. ! on a flat surface—is accomplished by
bu e Souffle, lo one-half cup of   an exaggerate<l use of light and shadow,

cold boiled rice add one cupful of warm ‘‘Land Of Evangeline” RoiltC which when tlie scene is viewed near by,
Scalloped omelet is a novelty, milk, one tables,gionful of melted butter, : Qn aW nfter ()f:T 15th> 1906> the ‘ causes it to appear only a meaningless

,. Soak three tablespoons of stale ol'e *a >lesi>ooiiful III salt, and a dash (d ; Steamship and Train Service on this ,,|, Distance from the spectators
ÆtœfïïSiS crumbs in a cupful of milk for two J«l, with three wdl Radwa^ will be as follows (Sunday u,v„nd the f„„t lights, and an effective

hours. Beat six eggs-whites and ^ ™ Hea* a ,lf Truinl will arrive at Bridgetown: , management of other lights, however,

„nv.e «enaratelv-verv lioht In “ P“"’ wh«' Kxpross from Halifax, ... 12.11 a- m.1 bring the whole picture, with every de-
Neva Beotl» Apple, e Specialty yokes separately very liBht. In- ,«1111- m the mixture and set the pan in ‘Flying Wucnosv from II’fax l'J.Oti p.m. ...ji int„ what seems actual reality,—ex-
Our hciitie, lor disposing Ot appks at highest to the yokes stir the soaked bread a hot oven. When it is tliorou-hlv. 10k- "Flying Bluenose from Yar. 12.53:p.m. ' > ' , , , figures do not

prices is better than ever. , ' l-'vitnigg from Ynriiiriiifli •• ’> 1 ,« m vf'Vit, <U COlllMJ, U><li 1 'ou---------w R .. crumbs and season the mixture ed, fold it d«>uHc, turn out on hot lxl,n s f,om Y armouth. ... 1- • 1
Represented bv Abr«u» Yonnir. Bridge- v"‘’ u 1 ’ 11 ,MU Accom. from Kicbmond, ... o.ll> p.m.

gown, who will give shippers any information re- with salt and pepper. Last of all dish, and serve at once. Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7/20 a.m

4

Odd Fellow'. Hall
s

ter.
truth?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Were they strict 
about it?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Has any reaction 
taken place on these points?’ No
one man cf us learns the multipli- one qimrt g(KKl cider vinegar> five cent, 
cation table from the sheer love of worth stick cinnamon, whole cloves, all 
it; but I never knew anyone to spice and nutmeg. Boil all together: 
say that his mind was in reaction take out apples and cook down juice, 
against the multiplication table. pour it over fruit and can it.

For Spiced Crabapple Take one peck 
of crabapple*, seven pounds brown sugar

TELEPHONE CONNECTION '

M
—AND—

Established over a quar
ter of a century.

Cable Address— \ 
Wallfrltt. London /

JOHN FOX & CO.
Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spltelfleld and Stratford Market
LONDON, Gh B.

S.W.P. in most economical 
because it works easiest 
under the brush, covers I 
the greatest surface to the 
gallon, wears longest, and 
is always full measure.

Call for 
color cards

iSELECTED RECIPES.

was
not only a great work for the stage, 
but that its management of the scenes 
in which the Saviour would be expected 
to appear in the person of one of the 
actors was so ingenious and discreet as 
to disarm all jiossible criticism.

Mr. Greene admitted that it’was hi> 
greatest effort as a dramatist a labor of 
love, which he hoped the public ’would 
accept as given by professional actors in 
regular theatres. Only one such perform
ance was given, however, and that only 
to members of the LambsClub and their 
guests at the Garrick Theatre. Although 
no one could be found who was present 
on that occasion who did not stoutly de
clare the whole performance both in
tensely interesting and reverential, Mr. 
Charles Frolnnan withdrew the Garrick 
Theatre from future use by the Lambs 
Club, and all plans for presenting the 
drama before audiences of the general 
public were abandoned.

At that time the newspapers printed 
a double page of excerpts from*Mr. 
Greene’s “Nazareth,” showing how lie 
avoided bringing the figure of 3 the 
Saviour into the view of the audience, 
yet without apparently weakening the 
force of vital scenes.

Karl Freeman
move.

■Wet,n^day' Friday end : Unions n'iïons'^etotings travesti,.,!

: with a view to creating in the liunds of 
the audience the illusion ol" the Saviour

ext 1-:iiTAixixG ta;est». Midland Division-4Sh

akes the bread J \ 
^ ^ th makes us strong ^

r,i. . . . . , Trains of the Midland Division leave Wind-
1 ocre IS one important tiling that sor daily, (except riundavi for Truro at. 7.30 . ... ,

*1,,.i.LI ... f !.. ...1, 1. 1 ; ,1 ,, ! a.m. and 5.50 p.m.. and from Truro for Windsor I being crucineu.
shtuild not hi ovulookid Mi the cntei- at(i.4oa.ni. and 3 35p ni.. connecting a Truro ■ r il
tainmvnt of miosts' tvnat thnm will, with trains of the Intercolonial Itiiilway, and , *'° 1‘ . . •1 nm lit OI reutst. tu.it tnun "itli At W indsor with express trains to and from ! .(l tj,e UIX\\S rimmed with Crimson
equal courtesy. lie also careful t„ 1 Halifax and Yarmouth. ! where they pierced His hands and feet,
treat your iworer aud humbler relations j Boston and Yarmouth Service ^ pending Him upon the cross; there 

i who,n you ,mVe mvitei1 to -vour llouse, I S. S. PRINCE GEORGE. * the ve,j flood from His wounded
with due resyiect and cordiality neither 'AND BOSTON. „ide- there wto the sweat of agony .upon

I with any show of patronaxe nor any by tar the lineal and faatost Hteamer rlylna siae, un-iu ,J 1 ° ’ , out ofBoston. leave Yarmouth. N.8.. Monday. Tt^s i,row__and near him, Oil otnci tross
marks OI neglect. Whoever else may ' Wednesday, Friday and Saturday immediately on ■ , .. fltmrPK of the. . J , arrival ol express train from Halifax, arriving Cs, Seemed to writhe the îigurC» Ol lue
be } our guests, let there be nothing ill in Boeton nex: morning. Returning leave Long ’

j Wharf.Boston. Sunday. Tuesday, Thursday an tortured tlUeVtn*
your manner to indicate that you are Friday at 2 p. m,  ______ Other episodes, travested from
ashamed of the good old aunt that is gT- JOHN and DICBY. celebrated paintings, served as scenery 
vis'ting you, and the truest way to ne- R0YAL g s PKINCE RUPERT for other parts of the drama where the
complish this is not to be ashamed of Monday, .Wednesday, Thursday and re maliagenient did not dare to
her. She may not dress in the latest Saturday. „ m nrpsent an actor in the character of
fashion, and her talk may be of country Lrevre ^J»h= ^  ̂It wa3 too graat an inspiration-

matter,, she may ask some queer _elTM Digby „m„ day alter arrival too great a chance not to he made the 
questions, and show her familarity expreaa train from Halifax. "
with a style of life that is somewhat S.S. Prince Albert makes daily trips m“ -id this Denver theatre man-
foreign to that of your other visitors; X^a/tonreport toth"^- agement neglect opportunities for sensa-
but if you are not willing, under all cir- Kmgsport “ ***  ̂reaUsm in other parts of the drama

cumstances, to treat her with cordial Trains and Steamers are ran on Atlantic example the dramatist could not 
civility, you should not have asked her ‘«dard Tima. p omaN8f Umself the joy of bringing in the

ÏSTÆis “"iSUCÎ -a—**"

omitted. There
•V >; m4

DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

Wherever there are child
ren there must be plenty of 
good bread.

—TelejDkcccSJT.-'

MR.
MERCHANTGraduate ol the University Maryland.

Crown and Brkltre Work a specialty. 
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Hours: 9 to 5.
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It la Ural hopuold floor for 
bread or pastry.
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WANTED♦
By Chicago wholesale house, special represen- 

Utive (man woman) for each m £^^^6
money ^vïicïdf ‘"SSinCTs^uccesflful; poStion 
permanent. No investment required. Previous ex
perience net essential to engaging.
Address General Manager. 1S4 Lake Street,

Chicago, Ill., U. S. A

Sore Nippies sod Chapped H*tis
Are quickly cured by applying Chamberlain's 
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si Bedtorp/ m
In the trial before Pilate the gestures 

and attitudes of the other characters cre
ate the illusion that the Saviour i» stand-
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

NOW ON SALESummer
Tourist
Travel

TO
Pacific Coast 

British Columbia 
Montana 

Arizona, Etc

$131.00 St. John to Vancouver and 
return. First- class

Good for return until October 31 *v 
Equally low rates from and to other poiats

ASK FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT THESE TRIPS

W. B. HOWARD. Acting D. P. A,. 
C- P. R. St. John. N. B.
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